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Alicia Duff and Tori Markham at The Mogul during the MHS
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COUNTY LAYS UP

Mono Supes stay out of the hazard; don’t “go for the green” in Lee Vining

By Ben Tref ry

I

Jonnie Cott came to Mammoth Lakes from Yosemite to climb on the
Warming Wall. See why in Gorman’s story on page 8.

A DOSE OF THE CARIBBEAN

n May, Tioga Green, a cannabis retailer hoping to set
up shop at the south end of
Lee Vining, obtained land-use
approval from the Mono County
Planning Commission for its
proposed shop in a long-vacant
stand-alone building at the
bend between the Tioga Road
and the entrance to town.
The next hurdle, obtaining approval to operate from the Board
of Supervisors, was supposed to
occur at the July 9 board meeting.
Instead, after hearing concerns from both sides, and seeing the polarization that Tioga
Green has caused in Lee Vining,
the Board surprised both sides
by asking them to collaborate
and compromise—and challenging them to come up with
a modified proposal for Tioga
Green by next week’s meeting.
The owner and applicant is
Cory Zila, a Mono County resident with experience in the can-

nabis business, who bought the
property from previous owner
Winston Hebert in February.
Hebert’s plans for a drive-thru
eatery on the same property,
nicknamed ‘the talking taco’, had
stalled.
Zila saw the potential for a
cannabis store in a location
considered to be unfeasible
for any other kind of business,
and hopes to create several
jobs (some year-round, some
seasonal) for locals at a starting
wage of $15 an hour.
Proponents argue that Tioga
Green is the best possible location for a cannabis retailer—adequately distant from both Lee
Vining schools, and far enough
out of town so as to not affect
traffic or parking. And it has the
potential to bring significant
economic activity to the town,
finally putting to use a building that’s sat empty since it was
built. In fact, by improving the
land and building, Tioga Green

could bring aesthetic value in
addition to the dollars spent
there. The stigma surrounding
cannabis is overblown, they
said, and the security systems
and procedures that the owners
plan to use will prevent crime
and underage use. After all,
as one resident pointed out,
alcoholic beverages and sharp
knives are both being sold much
closer to schools in Lee Vining,
under lesser security—it’s just
the perception of cannabis that
creates the opposition.
This time around, rather than
focusing on the cons of cannabis use in general, opponents focused on Tioga Green’s
location. Although it’s well
outside of the 600-foot radius
from schools that the Mono
Basin RPAC requires of cannabis dispensaries, it’s still too
close, they argued, and cannabis
products could end up in the
hands of kids. Also, being right

see RED’S, page 10

Dos Alas CubaRican Cafe opens July 12

By Lunch

T

he food just kept coming.
And coming. And coming.
And it was so good I just
ate. And ate. And ate.
And then drove back to my
office and collapsed into a food
coma.
Starting this Friday, this could
just as well happen to you.
Cristi Quesada-Costa is the
proprietor of the new Dos
Alas CubaRican Cafe. She’s a
recovering advertising/marketing executive from Long Beach
who owned her own firm for 14
years. So she knows a lot about
business.
She also has experience in
the restaurant business, having
worked for the Chart House
chain for about ten years during
and after college.
As for food preparation, her
skills appear both innate and

hereditary.
Her restaurant’s venue will
certainly be familiar to longtime locals: Sierra Meadows
Ranch, which housed Jill and
Ron Orozco’s “Sherwin’s Folly”
restaurant and music venue in
the mid-2000s.
Cristi and her husband Alfredo, who works at Footloose
Sports, have done a great job
invigorating the place. And it
feels ... like home.
Cristi said when she hosted
Footloose owners Silver Chesak,
Zach Yates and their families
for a trial-run dinner, Chesak’s
daughter innocently asked her
father, “Is this their home?”
Seeing as Cristi is now in the
restaurant business, it sure may
seem like it for the near term.

Channeling Fisher?

Drowning deaths

p. 2/

see DOS ALAS, page 5
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Cristi Quesada-Costa will open her new Dos Alas cafe this weekend

Derby Day

Grand Self-Image
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“Tented MUF eyesore”
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SLIP
SLIDIN’ AWAY
Uh oh.
There’s another Town of Mammoth Lakes-championed public works
project which looks like it may be in trouble.
And it’s probably not the one you’re thinking of.
A few years ago, the Town announced that it was interested in taking over
maintenance of Red’s Meadow Road.
This was the thinking. That the road was falling into deeper and deeper
disrepair, and with the federal government continually scaling back funding and offloading responsibilities, there was/is legitimate concern that
Red’s Meadow Road could literally be closed at some point in the future
unless another entity (the Town) assumed responsibility for the road.
The Town applied for a Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) grant and
a $25 million reconstruction and rehabilitation on the 8.3 miles of roadway
has been tapped as the preferred alternative.
Just last week, Town Engineering Haislip Hayes said project planning was
70% complete.
What could possibly go wrong?
The same thing, apparently, that went wrong for the Town of Mammoth when it was bidding the MUF. But this time, it’s the federal partners
who are coming to grips with the fact that cost estimates may have shifted
sharply upward over the past 18-24 months (though we’re constantly being
told core inflation is muted. Bullshit. Ah, and I just checked. Core inflation
is reported (today!) to have risen 0.3% last month - biggest increase in 18
months).
Red’s Meadow Resort owner Bobby Tanner said he was told this week by
Red’s Meadow Road Project Manager Wendy Longley of the Federal Highway Administration that if the project became too expensive, FHA could
wind up “doing absolutely nothing.”
He also said that a new “Option X” was presented this week by the FHA,
with a narrower two-lane configuration and smaller retaining walls.
And this is not what the Town signed up for.
In order to agree to take over maintenance of the road, the Town asked
for the biggest, baddest, two-lane project available - the safest road of the
highest quality. The analogy offered by The Sheet and acknowledged by
Haislip Hayes: “We want to assume maintenance of a new car versus a
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used car of questionable origin.”
But while the Town may be disappointed by potential project shrinkage,
others who disapproved of the $25 million, two-lane project may be feeling
a slight reprieve.
Such as Devil’s Postpile National Monument Superintendent Deanna
Dulen. In comments she initially made during the environmental scoping
process, Dulen talked about the cumulative impact that improved access
would have on Red’s Meadow and Devil’s Postpile.
She referenced the 2009 General Management Plan which stated that the
public supported the “rustic, undeveloped character” of the area.
“The visitor experience would be changed from a sense of going back in
time to a special place by the urbanization of the road,” she added.
Further, she said, the existing road acted as a buffer of sorts to protect the
valley.
“With the current bus traffic management and communications between
drivers,” she wrote, “waiting for oncoming buses to pass by the turnout
where the other bus waited, resulted in a de facto check and balance of the
number and pacing of buses arriving at devil’s postpile and the disembarking of visitors. However, two-way traffic and no pacing of buses could lead
to congested destination sites and long lines at comfort stations, resulting
in a compromised visitor experience.”
So maybe a scaled-down project saves the valley from the human
scourge.
But what I found interesting in the report ... consider this. The U.S. Forest
Service receives all the money at the gate for vehicle fees. It receives a small
percentage for bus traffic - ESTA takes the rest.
If you had a road that deteriorated to the point where it couldn’t handle
bus traffic, and you have a valley with very limited parking, one would assume that the laws of supply and demand would allow the Forest Service to
raise vehicle fees exponentially without batting an eye.
Seems to me there are greater forces with more to gain by inertia than
those who would benefit from the project.
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DERBY DOUBLE IN BIG PINE

Policy over science

knowledgeable and competent consulting firm with the expertise to do
the job right.
MLH spent $25,000 for an Affordable Housing consultant in 2016 to
prepare a “concept land use plan” for
the Shady Rest Tract including the
necessary financials. Council dismissed it. Was this “plan” the impetus
for Council to purchase the Shady Rest
Tract?
Post-purchase, Council wasted a
year before hiring a consulting firm for
$400,000 to complete a “Conceptual
Land Use Plan.”
Council also just handed staff $2
million to see if it could provide workforce housing. Apparently, Council has
decided that staff has more workforce
housing expertise than MLH, which
has been doing this competently since
2004.
The similarities between staff’s MUF
fiasco (recently re-named “Community Recreation Center”) and the
staff’s current approach to employee
housing are frightening. If staff is unable to build a multi-use facility in 4
years, why Town Council, do you think
they have the expertise to develop
and build our workforce housing? We
need to hire a licensed, professional
affordable housing consulting firm as
soon as possible.

Dear Editor,
Fabulous editorial in The Sheet, June
29: “Time for Mammoth to Bench the
Starters.” Thank you, Lunch.
In 2015, Mammoth’s Town Council
told its Town Manager and Public
Works Director to relocate our multiuse ice rink. It’s 2019 and their task
remains incomplete. Their most recent
proposal is a new $13 million tented
MUF eyesore.
Mammoth’s Council diverted dedicated Measure A dollars to the General Fund in 2012, denying Mammoth
Lakes Housing (MLH) the opportunity
to continue providing/building workforce housing. The employee housing
crisis was continually disregarded by
Town Council until the Shady Rest
Tract was purchased in 2018. Requests to Council to restore Measure A
money to MLH fell on deaf ears, hence
no employee housing has been built.
Now, Council has asked its Town
Manager and Public Works Director
to lead the development of employee
housing in the Shady Rest Tract, referred to as “The Parcel.”
Staff’s ineptitude and track record
with the MUF speaks volumes. Our
town hires consultants all the time for
minor projects. Building employee
housing on our remaining 24 acres is
perhaps the most important project
we’re ever undertaken. We deserve a
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Sharon Raven Clark
Mammoth Lakes
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The Big Pine Trout Derby sponsored by the Big Pine American Legion Glacier Post 457 was
on July 6. Now in its third year, the number of anglers more than doubled this year, coming in
at well over 100. The numbers would likely have been even larger had anglers that normally
attended from the Ridgecrest area not been dealing with the recent earthquakes in their community.
This event offered lots of raffle prizes from participating businesses in Bishop and Big Pine,
and it seemed that almost everyone that showed up at the end of the day won something.
There were two age categories: Adult and Junior Anglers. with a low entry fee of only $10.
The cash prizes for Biggest Limit and for Biggest Fish in each age category was $200. The
Second-place Biggest Limit and Biggest Fish paid out $100. The Blind Bogey was $600 and this
year it was split by 3 anglers with the winning weight of 7 ounces.
Local winners included Mike Brode of Bishop, won Biggest Fish-Adult ($200). Brode also
won $100 for Second Biggest Limit in the Adult category. Dan Paulson (red cap) won big last
year with both Biggest Fish and Largest Limit. This year he won $100 for Adult Second Place
Biggest Fish.
Winners in the Junior category, 11-year-old Sophia Lopez won Biggest Fish and 12-year-old
Quinn Paulson (right) of Colorado, each won $200. Paulson’s younger sister, 8-year-old Larkin
(middle), won $100 each for winning both Junior Second Place Biggest Fish and Junior Second
Place Biggest Limit.
We chose this photo so we could get three winners in one photo! The Paulson family, of Big
Pine, had grandkids and mom visiting from Colorado.
							-James
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CRESTVIEW # 40 / 1 BDR LOFT / 3 BATH / $425,000

GRAND SIERRA RIDGE # 3414/ LRG 1 BDR/ $499, 000

SOLSTICE #23 / 2 BDR 2 BATH / $599,000

301 VALLEY VISTA PL. / 1/4 acre LOT / $365,000

SHERWIN VILLAS # 26 / 2 BDR 2 BATH / $449,000

WESTIN MONOCHE # 246 / 2 BDR 2 BATH / $615,000

Located between Canyon Lodge and The Village at Mammoth, easy
access to skiing, free shuttle access right in front of the building, close
to the Town bike path. Complex has a new roof, siding and decks.

A beautiful secluded, and level ¼ acre lot located on a quiet cul de sac
close to Eagle Express. Straight on view of the Sherwin Mtns. Seller
willing to partner with a builder for a spec home.

VILLAGE LINCOLN HOUSE - Top Floor LARGE one bedroom facing the
pond and pool. "Inside" location and easy access to the gondola, and
Town shuttle.

Great Town location. New ﬂooring throughout, new appliances, dual
pane windows, & new furnishings. New roof and siding on Complex.
Light and Bright Condo, located in C building, next to the pool and spa.

Pat Koepsell

www.liveamammothlife.com
Cell: (760)709-1288
DRE #00831609
Pat@MammothMRG.com

Located across from the Sierra Star golf course, and near Eagle Express
slope. Rests is a private setting surrounded by trees and open space.
Views from the patio off the dining area.

Lovely corner condo at the Westin Monache. Lower ﬂoor location.
Easy access to pool, spas and workout room. Mountain views and
quiet location. Call today for rental for past rental revenue.

Lovely corner 2 bedroom / 2 bath condo at the Westin Monache.
Lower ﬂoor location. Easy access to pool, spas and workout room.
Mountain views and quiet location.
Call today for rental for past rental revenue.
$615,000
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DOS ALAS
continued from page 1
A little bit of what you can expect:
Dos Alas is accessed off Old Mammoth
Road. Left opposite Mammoth Creek
park and another left before the road
takes you out to the Propane Tanks.
You’ll then walk to the last out-building closest to The Sherwins.
Inside, you’ll be greeted by the Bossa
Nova music. There will be a grab-andgo counter on your right. The highlight:
authentic Cuban sandwiches.
If you eat in, it’s first come, first served.
It’ll be family style, with the staff doing
a little bit of everything. There will be no
dedicated table servers - order, grab a
number and they’ll run your food out to
you.
A teaser as to what I had during my
seven-course marathon and the prices:
1. One cup of escabeche (pickled
chicken). $6.50.
2. Pincho de Pollo (chicken skewer).
$8.
3. Amarillos (Sweet plantain) side.
$3.50.
4. Yuca al Mojo (Cassava root and
garlic) side. $5.
5. Lechon Asado (Garlic roasted pork)
entree with rice and beans. $18.
6. Guava Glazed Ham entree. $18

Dos Alas features views of the Sherwins.

7. Arroz con Picadillo (Ground beef
stew and rice entree). $17.
If you like garlic, you’ll definitely love
Dos Alas, which also features many vegetarian and gluten-free options.
While there is no formal dessert menu
at this time, Cristi says, “I’ll have something ... my Dad insists that I have to
make flan.”
Dos Alas will be open for lunch and
dinner. And she is still hiring help. Email
her at cristi@dreamersdoart.com.
For Dos Alas, call 760.965.0345. Also
check out the sample menu in The
Sheet’s Eastern Sierra Dining Guide.
Cristi met her husband in 1993 on a
film shoot. She is a native of Puerto Rico.
Alfredo is a Cuban native who was raised
in Puerto Rico.
The name Dos Alas comes from that
Puerto Rico-Cuba connection. They’re
regarded as sister islands. Or, as Cristi
says, “like two wings of a bird with one
heart.”
Alfredo ultimately moved to Southern
California in 1996 to be with Cristi, who
had established a career in L.A.
They married in 2000 on Mammoth
Mountain.

COVER STORY/OBITUARY

Kie Savage Sullivan, a past and present
resident of Mammoth Lakes who worked
multiple stints at Mammoth Mountain
Ski Area, died of cancer on May 28. She
was 58.
At her passing, she was surrounded
with love by her two daughters, Erika
and Emily, her future son in-law Justin,
and cherished friends, old and new.
Kie was born on January 30, 1961 in Japan to her Japanese mother, Kayoko, and
Apache father, Frank, during his service
in the US Navy.
Later. the family moved to Chula Vista,
a suburb of San Diego, Calif. Kie graduated from Bonita Vista High School in
1979.
As a young adult she joined the California Conservation Corps and moved
to the Eastern Sierra. She then made a
home in the Town of Mammoth Lakes
and worked for Mammoth Mountain Ski
Area.
During those years she met and married Tim Sullivan and they began to
raise their two beautiful daughters in the
pristine mountain environment.
In 2007, the Sullivans moved to Eagle
Point, Oregon, another beautiful area
to raise a family. During these years of
raising her daughters, Kie worked as a
hairstylist and found her love of shooting
night-sky photography.
Kie returned to Mammoth in November, 2018 to begin another chapter in her
life, working again for MMSA, enjoying the mountains she loved so dearly,
snowboarding and her photography.

In February, 2019 she was diagnosed
with terminal cancer. She took this news
with the grace and positive attitude she
is known for.
Kie always had the biggest and brightest smile, kindest demeanor and warmest heart. She is cherished by many and
will be sorely missed.
Her Celebration of Life is scheduled
for July 21 at Mammoth Mountain’s Main
Lodge. We will be riding the gondola to
the top at 12:30 with a short service to
begin at 1 p.m. From there we will return
to Tusks Bar located in the Main Lodge
for the celebration of her life and sharing
memories.
Please donate to the Mammoth Hospital’s Cancer Outreach Program in Kie’s
honor.

HAPPY HOUR

*Mon-Fri 4:00-6:00*
*Saturday 4:00-5:30*
opens at 5:30

Closed Sundays
No Reservations
“Just come on in!”

Huge windows, lots of light!
935 sq. feet of space.
Heat, electricity, air conditioning
all included.
Common area kitchen, conference
room, and restrooms included.
A terriﬁc place to work.
Call Paul at
760-914-1716
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DINING ROOM

Fabulous
Ofﬁce Space
for Rent
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Drowning deaths in Inyo
The Inyo County Coroner’s office says
two county residents drowned last week
in separate incidents.
On the evening of July 6, emergency
responders were called to the Hot Ditch
(next to Keough’s Hot Springs).
It was ultimately determined that
Yolanda Alvarado, 47, of Bishop had
died. Cause of death: drowning. No foul
play is suspected.
On the evening of July 8 at approximately 8:30 p.m., a report of a deceased
male in Big Pine Creek was called in.
The man was subsequently identified
as Jimmy Williams, 67, of Big Pine.
Drowning was determined as cause of
death. No foul play is suspected.

NIH Quarterly update
Northern Inyo Healthcare District
CEO Kevin Flanigan made several announcements of changes that the hospital is currently experiencing during
the quarterly report he provided Bishop

www.thesheetnews.com

LOCAL BRIEFS

City Council on Monday.
NIH is currently in negotiations with
the Nurses labor union, said Flanigan.
who added, “The District is at a crossroads financially, as we transition from
one healthcare delivery service model
to another.”
He suggested the District is seeking
concessions from the Nurses in the
range of $500,000-$600,000.
Meanwhile, Flanigan told Council
that the Nurses seek $4.2 million in
wage and benefit increases over the
three-year contract.
It’s fair to say the sides are far apart.
Flanigan insisted that salaries at
NIHD are competitive. Overall, he said
NIHD employees have experienced a
24-25% bump in pay between 2015-2019
while senior leadership has enjoyed a
5% increase over the same period.
Mayor Pro Tem, Laura Smith asked
Dr. Flanigan if anyone was on strike. He
responded that “nobody is on strike, we
have scheduled negotiation dates--we
don’t strike on lockout during those
timelines,” he said.
An item of good news. Flanigan told
Council NIHD has received a Bridge
Grant that will give NIHD the opportunity to develop an opioid use disorder
treatment program.
At the same time, Flanigan said NIHD
has partnered with Toiyabe Indian
Health Project and the Southern Mono
Health District, as they have jointly
submitted for a grant in the amount of
$750,000 to implement a substance use

WE ARE OPEN!

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY

New 2019 Season
Sat. Prix Fixe Dinner & Live Music Events
By Reservation $40/Person

Dinner: 6:30pm/Music starts at 6pm

Saturday night menus TBD - visit Facebook!

Drinks, desserts and walk-in menu options available
during Sat. events, around reserved seating.

Dinner-MUSIC Lineup!
July 6 - Good Livin'
July 7 - Sara McConnell 1-2:30pm follow us!
@EastSideBakeShop
July 20 - Double Coyote

Hours: 6:30am-3:30pm, Thurs-Mon
(760) 914-2696 • 1561 Crowley Lake Dr.
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disorder treatment program, called the
Spoken Hub.
			 -Maddux

2018-2019 Mono Grand Jury report
The Mono County Grand Jury described itself in its recent report as an
organization, “shrouded in secrecy,”
whose history dates back to 12th century England when “good and lawful
men” were chosen to decide the innocence or guilt of their neighbors. Presently, our legal system uses disinterested citizens to decide guilt based on
evidence, but the Mono County Grand
Jury still exists to “serve as an inquisitorial and investigative body functioning
as a ‘watchdog’ over regional government.”
Its 2018-2019 report was published on
June 28. The report summarizes 4 investigations undertaken by the group over
the last year. These include investigations into the Hilton Creek Community
Services Special District Committee, the
future of waste disposal in the county,
the status of the county’s jail infrastructure, and the Mono County Office of
Education (MCOE).
Here are some of their findings.
The jail is in good condition but is
understaffed.
That the Mono County Office of Education’s Board of Trustees has shirked
its oversight duties and has passed them
onto the MCOE staff and has been treated as merely an advisory body when it

comes to the MCOE budget.
The Grand Jury recommended that
the Board take on these responsibilities
in line with the California Education
code. The Grand Jury also recommended that the MCOE take on a greater
oversight role when it comes to charter
schools in Mono County.
On the matter of solid waste, the
Grand Jury looked into what will happen once the Benton Crossing Landfill
closes in January of 2023. The Grand
Jury recommended that the Town of
Mammoth Lakes increase the size of
the Mammoth Disposal transfer station to accommodate the processing of
industrial waste, green waste, and other
programs which can reduce landfill usage by 2023. It also recommended that
TOML make improvements to a Pumice
Valley site so that a biomass reactor, a
boiler that transforms organic materials
into charcoal, can be built there.
The Grand Jury received a complaint
that the Hilton Creek Community
Service District (HCCSD), which deals
with public works in the Crowley area,
had been inconsistent in bidding and
awarding contracts for work to third
parties. The Grand Jury found that there
were some inconsistencies, and it recommended that the HCCSD administer
third-party contracts in the same manner every time.
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PILGRIMAGE TO THE WARMING WALL

Yosemite climbers come to Mammoth to find great walls with no crowds.
By Gor ma n

A

world-class climbing wall
stands just 500 feet up trail
from the Austria Hof in Mammoth Lakes. The Warming Wall, as it is
known, has the desirable combination
of being easily accessible and often
underused. It sits just out of sight of
the Austria Hof parking lot.
The wall’s quality and lack of crowds
drew four climbers from the Yosemite Valley, the climbing capital of the
world, to Mammoth this week just to
climb it.
Chris Seefoo, Daniel Young, Jonnie
Cott, and Cassie Van Allen drove from
their homes in the Yosemite Valley on
Wednesday, climbed Clark Canyon
and camped out Wednesday night,
and were on the Warming Wall Thursday Morning. They are amateur climbers. Three of them work in hospitality
in Yosemite and the fourth, Young,
lives in his car. The Sheet found them
warming up at the base of the wall
and asked them what about this wall
made it worth leaving Yosemite.
The biggest reason: no crowds.
“The traffic in Yosemite is f*cked,”
Cott said. She was the most novice
of the climbers, only having been at
it for three years. She was struggling
on a route on the east side of the wall
called Bush Jr.
“I’m so weak from drinking last

night,” she said while hanging 15 feet
up the wall.
Seefoo backed up Cott’s claim about
the crowds.
“Climbing has gotten so popular recently,” he said. “If you walked up to a
place like this in Yosemite there would
be a line of four people waiting to get
on.” This group was the only one at
the Warming Wall on Thursday. With
more than 20 routes on it, the wall felt
empty with so small a group.
Another reason for coming to Mammoth: the climbing is completely
different. For one thing, the Warming
Wall is made of volcanic rock rather
than the granite that makes up the
walls of Yosemite. Granite is smooth,
and the holds for climbers’ feet and
hands are sparse and well-defined.
Seefoo described the contrast: “With
volcanic rock it’s super featured but
(the features) are not all good.” Granite also tends to be sharper, meaning
the volcanic rock is easier on skin and
tendons.
Another difference, the bolts on the
wall where climbers clip in their ropes
are closer together in Mammoth than
in Yosemite.
“The ethic in Yosemite is to bolt as
minimally as possible,” Seefoo said.
Putting bolts into wall requires drilling
into the rock, and Yosemite climbers

want to preserve the rock. Bigger gaps
between the bolts means the chance
for bigger falls.
A spot like the Warming Wall, with
difficult climbing and bolts at a safe
distance, would be “a rare gem in
Yosemite,” according to Seefoo.
These climbers also came to Mammoth because there is more sport
climbing in Mammoth than in Yosemite. Yosemite has a lot of traditional
(trad) climbing. In trad climbing, the
climbers bring little devices called
cams with them up the wall and jam
them into cracks so that they can attach their ropes to the cams. In sport
climbing, they use the bolts that are
already drilled into the wall for their
ropes. Seefoo said that sport climbing
requires less thought.
“In trad climbing you protect yourself with your own gear and knowledge,” he said. “Sport climbing is more
relaxed.”
Sport climbing also allows the
climber to push himself harder. Since
he was not hauling cams with him up
the route, Seefoo was able to climb his
hardest routes in Mammoth. Climbing routes are rated based on difficulty
between 5.1 and 5.15. Routes 5.10 and
above are further distinguished with
letter ratings, e.g. 5.10a, 5.10b, 5.10c.
“I pushed myself hard yesterday,”
Seefoo said. He climbed a 5.11c route
in Clark Canyon and fell twice, but
since it was a sport route he felt safer
than he would have on a trad route in
Yosemite.
The final reason for coming to
Mammoth, according to Cott: “I’m
sick of dealing with tourists. I want to
be a tourist for a little while.”

Chris Seefoo
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BNBISHOP AT THE GUESTHOUSE AND BIVY
By M ad d ux

A

t the Eastside Guesthouse and
Bivy, everyone is welcome, from
the, “families that have two kids to
the elderly man in his 70’s giving the PCT
hiker life advice,” said manager Laurence
Blocker. The Eastside Guest House and
Bivy has a dorm-like atmosphere. The
idea for it came from Laurence and his
wife, Ashley’s, travels- from meeting
people and sharing stories. Their hope
is that, “the focal point of the space is to
connect,” said Laurence.
The Eastside Guest House and Bivy
opened on Memorial Day weekend,
in time for Mule Days, and is both a
guesthouse with private rooms and a bivy
(bivouac), which Susan Rose explained is
a temporary place to lay your head. The
guesthouse is currently owned by Eric
and Susan Rose. Laurence and Ashley
Blocker are the on-site managers. The
Sheet spoke to Laurence and his motherin-law, Susan Rose.
The Guesthouse has an inviting lobby.
It has a coffee station near the front desk
that serves a special blend of coffee
called the Eastside Blend from Indy Coffee Roasting Company. Guests are invited
to bring their own food to prepare in the
kitchen because the guesthouse does not
serve meals. The community kitchen has
a refrigerator, cubbies for food, mobile
counter cook-top and grills. Guests keep

The entrance to the Eastside Guesthouse and Bivy at 777 North Main in Bishop.
their food in the cubbies, and some that
buy too much will share or donate their
food to the kitchen. A lot of the food is
donated from the Grocery Outlet, said
Susan Rose.
The Guesthouse has had close to a
thousand guests since its grand opening.
“It’s a personal place,” Susan Rose said.
The owners like to give recommendations on hikes and restaurants in town.

The Guesthouse is located in the middle
of Bishop next to Schat’s Bakery on Main
Street. One of the benefits of being in the
middle of town is it is, “easy for people to
get to restaurants and shops, and we still
have a lot of green space and lawn,” said
Susan Rose.
It is different from a typical hotel in a
couple of ways. One of the unique things
about the Guesthouse and Bivy is the

name of mountain peaks in the Eastern
Sierra on the guest room doors, such
as Emerson, Humphrey’s, Basin, Abbot, Gabb, Bear Creek Spire, Tom, Four
Gables, Sugarloaf, Cloud Ripper, and Sky
Haven. Also, the owners enjoy interacting with the guests, said Susan Rose. The
Guesthouse is, “for people who want to
interact with others and save money.”

see BIVY, page 12
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BIVY
continued from page 10
“It fits some people’s tastes more than
others—an in-between the outdoors
and a comfortable space,” said Laurence
Blocker.
South Carolina resident, Preston Bailey, 25, is a PCT (Pacific Crest Trail) hiker
who is staying in the bunk room. Bailey
said he is currently in town to resupply
and recover from several injuries during
his hike, such as a broken finger, a cut
knee, and face injuries. He found out
about the Guesthouse through his online
guide in the form of a phone app called,
Guthook, which he explained as a Yelp
for hostels/hotels.
Bailey said co-owners Ashley and
Laurence have been great hosts, as they
helped transport Preston to and from the
hospital and run errands.
“They went above and beyond in
extending hospitality,” he said. Overall,
Preston enjoyed his near two-week stay
with, “friendly and interesting people,
a well kept space, and overall relaxed
atmosphere.”
Resident of London, England, Heather
Steele, 32, sat in the community kitchen
eating breakfast in the form of bread from
Schat’s Bakery. Steele said she arrived on
Monday by herself and is also hiking the
Pacific Crest Trail. Steele said she found
the Guesthouse through the same hiking
app and showed The Sheet the various
places and reviews for hikers to stay.
During her stay, she said she has most
enjoyed the coffee, curtains on the bunk
beds for privacy, and the “new, really
good facilities.”
The Sheet spoke with the Orozco
brothers from Mexico in the Humphrey’s
bunk room, Alex, 21, and Daniel, 18, who

Co-Owners of the Eastside Guesthouse and Bivy, Eric and Susan Rose with son-in-law Laurence Blocker and daughter Ashley on a backpacking trip in New Zealand.
as curtains, lamps, USB ports, lockers,
has been remodeled in the 1970’s, but
were getting ready to head to Mammoth
and
the
kitchen,
“making
it
a
good
place,
they want to keep with the period that it
on the John Muir Trail (JMT). Alex said
along
with
the
price
[it’s
the]
best
deal
was built as much as they can, they said.
he heard about the guesthouse from
you can get out there,” he said.
In 2015, Eric and Susan Rose purother hikers and is currently recovering
Laurence Blocker said their next
chased the two lots which included five
from a knee injury. He said he liked the
project is the front house, which will be
buildings. At the time of purchase, the
people at the house, hikers doing the
close
to
completion
in
the
winter.
Blocker
cottage, where co-owners, Laurence and
same thing he is, and he has made new
said they will restore a handful of private
his wife, Ashley live, was a run-down offriends in the process. Daniel said he
rooms, and “keep it as historical as we
fice, but the blue house in the back had a
liked the Eastside Guesthouse and Bivy
can,
not
completely
modernize
it.
”
Susan
family living in there, said Laurence. The
because of the friendly people and the
and
Laurence
said
the
house
in
the
front
community room was previously an auto
details that were put into the rooms, such
shop, and the parking lot was all dirt at
one-time. Susan said it took three-years
to remodel as she and her husband, Eric,
travelled back and forth from Santa Rosa,
California. Laurence said his father-inlaw, Eric Rose, did the design for the
guesthouse, and the construction was
completed by local contractors in Bishop.
The typical stay for most guests is 1-3
nights, but Laurence mentions that one
guest said at least a month. Locals in the
area have also asked about living at the
guesthouse on a month-to-month basis,
but nothing is yet concrete, said LauGET YOUR
rence. The current pricing:
Bunk rooms $35 a night per person
Family rooms $120 a night
Micro-private (a queen bed and bathRental Property Ratings
room) $80 a night
with our Quarterly Carpet
The Guesthouse is a non-smoking faCleaning Program!
cility and is currently open everyday from
7 a.m.-10 p.m.

OUR CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY PROCESS
Dries in Less than 2 Hours
Biodegradable & Non-Toxic
30+ Years Experience
Pet Odors & Spot Removal

CLAYTON LOY
Call For Free Estimates

760.709.1799

e c o c l e a n m a m m o t h .com
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BARS & MUSIC
Happy Hour/

Austria Hof. Happy Hour 5-7:30 p.m.
Daily. Taco Tuesdays and Poki Taco
Thursdays. More info: See ad p. 10
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill.
Happy hour 3-6 p.m. (3-8 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays). More info: see
ad p. 13.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour 5pm-7pm all
summer Sunday through Thursday in
the bar.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.in the bar with food
and drink specials.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m. Info: See ad p. 17
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Info: See ad p. 11.
Petra’s Bistro. Happy hour 5-7 p.m.
Signature cocktails. Wine by the glass.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
The Public House Karaoke every
Tuesday starting at 8 p.m. and going
until close at 11 p.m.
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Tues.Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat. 4-5:30 p.m. Closed
Sun./Mon. Dining at 5 p.m. daily, “No
Reservations, just come on in.” More
info: See ad p. 5
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Open 11am -11pm
Daily Happy Hour: 3-5pm Sunday
through Thursday/Half Off All Drinks
Taco Tuesday: $6 Blue Agave Cocktails
and $2 Street Tacos All Day
Thursday $8 Growler Fills All Day. See
ad, p. 19.
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 3-6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Side Door. Check out to-go discounts
on Village movie nights, Sundays and
Thursdays.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily.

Friday, July 12/

AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

Mammoth Food and Wine Experience
Wine Walk in the Village at Mammoth.
5-8 p.m. Info/tix: see ad p. 3

Saturday, July 13/

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200

Party on the Mountain @ June Mtn.
Tunes (live music by The Sundowners),
Brews (beer tasting with local
breweries), BBQ, Views. 3-8 p.m. Tix:
$20 adults/$15 Ikon passholders/under
12 free. Info: 888.JUNEMTN/www.
junemountain.com.
Samba Da (world music) plays the
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake. $15
advance/$20 at the door. Info: www.
tbarsocialclub.com.

Sunday, July 14/

Sunday Brunch @ Gomez Restaurant
and Tequileria in the Village at
Mammoth. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. DJ Rodney O
and Mimosa/Bloody Bar.
Good Medicine plays the Mobil Mart in
Lee Vining. Free. 4-7 p.m.
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BARS & MUSIC
Monday, July 15/

Bowling and Beats at Mammoth
Rock and Bowl. Live DJs Magaly and
Chronfucious and drink specials. More
info: See ad. p. 11.

Tuesday, July 16/

Team trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 7 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, July 17/

Eddy Evans plays the Liberty Bar for
happy hour jazz on the patio. 3-6 p.m.
Andrew Webber Blues band follows
@ Liberty with a Bluesy Dance Partyy
starting 9 p.m. More info: See ad p. 13.
In the Biz Wednesdays @ Mammoth
Rock ‘n Bowl. $1 games and $1 shoes
after 9 p.m.

Thursday, July 18/

Bodie 601 plays the Mobil Mart in Lee
Vining. Time: 3-7 p.m.

July 19-20/

Mammoth Reggae Festival @ the
Village at Mammoth

TOWN STUFF
July 12-13/

Junior Livestock Show @ the TriCounty Fairgrounds in Bishop.
Highlight is the Buyers’ Dinner and
Auction on Saturday night. Info: www.
tricountyfair.com/events. 760.873.3588.
Campfire Programs presented by the
Eastern Sierra Interpretive Assn. July
12: Crowley Lake Campground. July 13:
Shady Rest Campground in Mammoth.
Time: 7 p.m. Topic: Area geology.

Friday, July 12/

Free skate night @ Mammoth RecZone.
More info: Sidebar column nextg page
and ad p. 11.

Saturday, July 13/

Mammoth Food and Wine Experience
Grand Tasting @ Sierra Nevada Resort.
5-8 p.m. 25+ wineries. Local chefs. Includes beer, cider, dessert. Info/tix: See
ad p. 3
13th Annual June Lake Triathlon. Info:
www.junelaketri.com
Manzanar Presentation and Book
Signing. Time: 11 a.m. “Daughter of
Moloka’i” by Alan Brennert. Free. Info:
760.878.2194 ext 3313 or visit http://
www.nps.gov/manz.
Mono Basin Interpretive Walks. 8 a.m.
Lundy Canyon Bird Walk; 10, 1 and 6,
South Tufa Walk; 10 a.m. Panum Crater
Walk. Join naturalists to learn about
the unique features of Mono Lake. Info:
760.647.6595.
Bridgeport Trails Day with Friends of
the Inyo. 9 a.m. ‘til noon. Meet in the
Mono Village parking lot at Upper Twin
Lake.
Mono County Democratic Committee
meeting. Time: 10:15 a.m. Location:
Main Street Starbucks. All welcome,
regardless of membership status!
Join Friends of the Inyo trail ambassador Kimball on a hike to learn about
Sierra Meadows in the North Lake area.
10 a.m. ‘til noon. Info: friendsoftheinyo.
org/events

July 13-14/

June Lake Chipper weekend. 10 a.m.
‘til 4 p.m. each day in the June Mountain
Ski Area parking lot.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
CELEBRATE FREE AGENCY
TRY ALL OUR BEERS

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Traffic report
The scheduled lane closures in Mono
County for the week of July 15-19 are as
follows per CalTrans.
• Southbound Long Valley Thin Blanket Project – On US Highway 395 near
Crowley Lake from 1.3 miles south of
South Landing Road overcrossing to the
junction of US 395 & State Route 203,
construction crews are placing a new
asphalt surface on the roadbed. Traffic
may encounter up to 20 minute delays
due to lane and shoulder closures,
Monday-Thursday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and on Friday from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Conway Guardrail Project – On US
Highway 395, 6 miles south of Bridgeport to Route 270. Construction crews
are reconstructing the guardrail system
along this stretch of the highway. Traffic
will encounter lane and shoulder closures, Monday-Thursday from 6 a.m. 8
p.m. and Friday from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Aspen/Walker Shoulder Project –
On US Highway 395 from the junction
of State Route 108 to 2 miles north of
State Route 108, construction crews
are widening the highway. Traffic may
encounter up to 30 minute delays as
vehicles are piloted through the active
work zone, Monday through Friday
from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bridgeport Trails Day
Bridgeport Trails Day takes place next
Saturday, July 13 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Celebrate summer at the third annual Bridgeport Trails Day! Meet at the
Mono Village parking lot at Upper Twin
Lake for a fun morning of trail work and
lakeshore clean-up. All volunteers will
receive a free coupon for ice cream at
the Twin Lakes Resort!
Learn more at friendsoftheinyo.org/
events

Mammoth Rec Calendar
A brief accounting of upcoming
events in Mammoth, many of which are
free!
Free Skate Night at the Mammoth
RecZone
• July 12, 19 & 26/6-8 p.m.
• Enjoy complimentary admission
and skates at the Mammoth RecZone
every Friday evening in July.
Free Swim Sunday at the Whitmore
Pool
• July 14, 21 & 28/12-6 p.m.
• Free swim day at Whitmore Pool
every Sunday in July
Coed Softball Tournament
• July 20-21/8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• Annual Coed Softball Tournament at
the Shady Rest Softball Fields (Sawmill
Cutoff Road) - a slow-pitch, round robin
tournament with single elimination
playoffs and a home run derby.
Kids Fishing Festival
• July 27/8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
• FREE Annual Kids Fishing Festival
open to kids 14 years and under at the
ponds adjacent to the Snowcreek Resort
Rental office (1254 Old Mammoth
Road). Reels provided.
Coed Beach Volleyball Tournament
• July 27/12-6 p.m.
• 3rd Annual Coed Beach Volleyball
Tournament at the Shady Rest Sand Vol-

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Sunday, July 14/

Art Center inside Minaret Mall. Time:
5:30-8:30 p.m. each night. Cost: $135
includes materials, wine.

leyball Courts (Sawmill Cutoff Road). 4
v. 4 coed teams. Must have at least 1 female player on court at all times and up
6 registered players per team. Advance
registration required.

Wednesday, July 17/

Eastern Sierra Book Festival

Free swim Sunday @ Whitmore Pool.
12-6 p.m. More info: See sidebar column
this page.
Village at Mammoth Movie Series.
Tonight: Spiderman: Into the SpiderVerse. Rated PG. Starts 8:30 p.m. Come
prepared - bring a blanket and dress
warmly.
Eastern Sierra Book Festival @
Mammoth Museum's Hayden cabin.
10 a.m. 'til p.m. More info: See sidebar
column this page.
Join Bodie Hills Conservation
Partnership and the Sierra Club’s
Range of Light Group on a hike to the
top of Bodie Peak. 7 miles RT and 1,700’
elevation gain = strenuous. Great view
of the Sierra Crest. Meet at the Whoa
Nellie Deli on Highway 120 at 7:30 a.m.
to carpool, or at the junction of Highway
270 and 395 at 8 a.m. If coming from
Mammoth Lakes, meet in parking lot of
Union Bank at 7. Come prepared. Info:
amazinglynn@yahoo.com/760.914.9016.
Bowling Night @ Back Alley Bowl in
Bishop to support Alyssa Chinzi's fight
against cancer. 12-6 p.m. All bowling
proceeds go towards Alyssa.

SCE-sponsored community meeting
regarding wildfire safety efforts.
Location: Mammoth High School MPR.
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 18/

Concert in the Park in Bishop at the
Gazebo. Starts 8 p.m.
Deadline to apply for a spot on the
2019-2020 Mono County Grand Jury.
Info: Lester Perpall @ 760.923.2330.

Brown Bag Lunch Series @ Mammoth
Museum's Hayden Cabin every
Thursday at noon for the next four
weeks. Various presenters. Iconic
setting. Info: 760.934.6918
Village at Mammoth Movie Series.
Tonight: Glass. Rated PG-13. Starts 8:30
p.m. Come prepared - bring a blanket
and dress warmly.
Screening of "Mountain in the
Hallway" @ Edison Theatre in
Mammoth. Time: 7 p.m. Location: 100
College Parkway. Free. Synopsis: Two
friends battle cancer. More info: See ad
p. 9
Sierra Club Gull Lake hike. Easy two
mile walk around Gul. Walk will end
at the home of Jean Dillingham for a
tostada feast! Meet at the June Lake
Community Center at 4:30 p.m. If
coming from Mammoth Lakes, meet at
the parking lot in front of Union Bank at
4 p.m. to carpool. Come prepared. No
dogs. Info: Jean (dillinghamjean@gmail.
com) or Dick 760.709.5050

Tuesday, July 16/

Friday, July 19/

Monday, July 15/

Mono County Supervisors meet. 9 a.m.
Suite Z. Minaret Mall in Mammoth.
Inyo County Supervisors meet. 10 a.m.
224 No. Edwards. Independence.

July 16-18:

Mono Arts Council Art and Wine
event. "Mosaic Mirrors" with Kristen
Schipke. Location: MAC Gallery and

AT THE MOVIES

Join Friends of the Inyo trail
ambassador Julia on a hike at Convict
Lake to learn about the geology of the
area. Time: 10 a.m. 'til noon. Learn more
at friendsoftheinyo.org/events

A FREE all-day celebration of books,
reading, writing and publishing.
When: July 14
Where: Hayden Cabin.
Some highlights:
-Meet local authors from 3-5 p.m.
-Come as your favorite literary character, and let us guess who you are.
Be on the lookout for writer Mary
Austin and Stephen Willard, renowned
artist of the Eastern Sierra, as well as
some Shakespearean characters and a
famous Father.
-Meet the Working Dogs of the Eastern Sierra at 2 p.m.
-There's also a story hour at 2 p.m.
with new book "Skierella" and a drawing
workshop.
-The speaking program will include:
10:30 a.m. Chris Platt, Mono County
Librarian: "Books Can Change Your Life,
No Matter Your Age"
11:00 a.m. Panel: “What Do Booksellers Look for in a Book?”
12:00 p.m. Joe Reidhead: “Update on
Publishing Trends”
12:30 p.m. Panel: “How Did I Get My
Book Published?”
Also, a publishing workshop will be
held in the afternoon for authors.
Tables with resources for those who
wish to write or publish available all
day.
Info: 858.205.9530

Third Annual Rural Photo Contest
SACRAMENTO, CA – July 08, 2019
– The Rural County Representatives
of California (RCRC) announced the
launch of its Rural County Photo Contest for 2019. The third annual contest
invites amateur photographers to capture life in rural California by showcasing the beautiful, vibrant imagery found
in RCRC’s 36 member counties.
The RCRC Rural County Photo Contest was created to promote tourism and
local economic development through
showcasing the beautiful landscape,
scenery, activities, history, and charm of
RCRC’s member counties.
The RCRC Rural County Photo contest
runs through July 31st 2019, and the
winner will have their image displayed
during RCRC’s Annual Meeting taking
place September 25-27 in El Dorado
County. Photo entries should be sent to
photocontest@rcrcnet.org. All entries
must include:
* Location where the photo was taken,
including the county in which it was
taken; and,
* Photographer’s full name and email
address.
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring PT & FT for:
-Front Desk/Reservations M $14
-Receiving Clerk B $14
-Housekeepers M $15 - $17
-General Laborers M/B $15 - $20
-Cabinet Installer M $32+ DOE
-MCWD Const Wrkr M $20 -22
-Retail Clerk M $13
Call us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions
available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server,
Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact
Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Seasons 4 Condominiums Rentals front desk position. FT reservation/guest
service position open. Must be computer
literate, enjoy working with guests, + general
office. Fri, Sat, daytime hours, Sun-Tues
afternoon-evening. Email resume: teri@
seasons4.com and we’ll set up an interview.
760-934-2030”

The Alpenhof Lodge is looking to add to
its team! We are looking for self-motivated
individuals who want to work for an established, family-run hotel. Full and part time,
year-round positions are available at our
front desk and with our housekeeping department. Starting wages and benefits DOE
– experience preferred but not required.
Please apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd.
Mammoth Spa Creations has FT positions
for office/sales associate and in spa maintenance, offering vacation accrual, benefits
and paid holidays. Experience preferred.
Some heavy lifting, a clean background and
clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091
or stop by the store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in
Mammoth
Black Velvet Coffee. Barista, Bar Back, Logistics and Shipping positions available now.
PT & FT/AM & PM. Experience a plus. Email
your resume to Info@blackvelvetcoffee.com
or drop one off at the shop today
Mammoth Chevron Seeking Cashier/
customer service representative. Must be
honest, fun loving, personable, a
multi-tasker and enjoy making customers
smile. Day and evening shifts available.
Great pay & vacation benefits for qualified individuals. Apply in person or email
resume to: debbie@mammothchevron.com

Rock N’ Dirt Inc. Is looking for those specially qualified in concrete work. Please call,
stop by for an application, or drop off a resume. Located at 62 Berner St. in Mammoth.
Rockndirtinc@yahoo.com/760.934.3091
Experienced server needed. Apply in
person at the Breakfast Club. No phone
calls please.
Lake Mary Marina is now hiring for various positions. Please pick up applications
at the marina, after 10 am. We are closed on
Sundays.

Help Wanted

Best Western High Sierra Hotel Now Hiring Front Desk Supervisor permanent position. $14-$18 DOE plus paid vacation. Please
stop by at 3228 Main St in Mammoth Lakes
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods seeks foodpassionate individuals to join our BAKING
and CULINARY TEAMS! Baking Team Shifts
start at 7am and Culinary Team shifts start
at 10:30am. Based on your experience and
interests, we will train and place you in the
right role at Bleu. Great wages, benefits and
co-workers! PT/FT. Send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.com or call 760.709.6689
Want to work at one of the most beautiful
resorts in the Eastern Sierra?
Convict Lake Resort is hiring for the following positions A.S.A.P:
Cabin Housekeeper. Starting $15.50/hr.
Cabin Maintenance Technician. Confident with basic electrical and plumbing
issues. Must be willing to work any shift.
Starting wage $18.50/hr.
Marina Personnel. Carrying out daily
operations of the marina such as assisting
customers with their rentals. Keep rental
fleet in optimum condition. Ensure docks
are well-maintained for customer safety.
Starting wage $16/hr.
Store Clerk. Cashiering, Stocking. Must
be willing to work weekends and late shifts.
Stop by to speak with Buddy or send me your
contact information to the email address
below. Starting wage $13.50/hr.
Administrative Assistant. Clerical duties
including: answering phones, assist the
Reservation Manager. Assist Marketing Department. Proficient in MS Office. Must have
respectable written and communication
skills. $16.35/hr.
Reliable transportation for all positions is a
must. Please email your resume to lcornwell@convictlake.com. You can stop by to
pick up an application. Ask for Lisa.
Full time retail job in Mammoth and in
Bishop. Apply at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Alpine Approach, Mammoth
Gear Exchange, or to dave@mammothgear.
com. Pay depending on experience.
Expanding June Lake business seeking
bartenders, lounge servers and food prep/
dishwashers to join our team. Benefits
include entry to all events. We aim to be the
coolest place to work in the Sierra. Send
cover letter and resume to info@balancedrocksaloon.com.
Absentee Homeowners Service is seeking a full-time employee for year-round
work in Mammoth. Paid time-off, flexible
hours and work truck included. Landscaping experience, handy-man skills and/or
snow-removal skills preferred. Bilingual a
plus. Contact absenteehomeowners@yahoo.
com/760-934-6563
Norco 76 is hiring a Full Time mini-mart
clerk cashier. Apply in person.
East Side Bake Shop is currently hiring
a baker apprentice(s) for immediate training
and wholesale work. Accepting line cook
and chef inquiries as well. We hope you
enjoy quality baked goods, scratch baking/
cooking and hard work as much as we do.
760.914.2696/eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
Carson Peak Inn. Famous, established
restaurant, great tips, easy Aloha POS system. Seeking servers, bussers, etc.
Open 5-10, 2nd job? Beautiful June Lake
area. Experienced preferred, will train if necessary. Interested in coming aboard?
Online application carsonpeakinn.com
or call (818) 700-9029
Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Service
Team members. We’re looking for hardworking individuals with a passion for good
food & healthy living. Competitive wages,
delicious shift meals, great work environment. Apply in person or online at www.
enjoyelixir.com/jobs

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Help Wanted

Footloose Sports has an opening for a
full time year round office assistant. Duties include but are not limited to daily
operations,Human Resources, and Order
Entry. The ideal candidate should be organized , detail oriented and able to multi
task in a fast paced atmosphere . Microsoft
Excel and Photoshop would be a bonus. We
hope you will join our team .
Please drop off your resume or email it to
lisa@footloosesports.com

Now Hiring Café Team Member
Join our Team! Great Basin Bakery is seeking energetic, out-going people for part- or
full-time café shifts. Excellent customer
service, strong work ethic and enjoyment
of a fun, fast-paced environment required.
Duties include basic food/beverage prep,
POS operation, and cleaning/stocking
the Café. Both early and afternoon shifts
are available, may work weekends and
holidays. We offer excellent benefits,
competitive pay and great free food! Apply
in person at Great Basin Bakery, 275 South
Main Street in Bishop

Town of Mammoth Lakes Asst. Planner
$50,482 - $71,033 + competitive benefits
package Join a team of dedicated professionals in Mammoth Lakes and take the
next step in your planning career!
Visit www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov for
more info. App. deadline: July 15, 2019.

We’re searching for new housekeepers who are excited to embody our values
every day as part of the team. Interested?
Apply online: https://www.vacasa.com/
careers/positions

For Rent
3 bed room 2 bath home in Bishop.
Newly remodeled. Garage, Patio, and large
yard. Rent $1,950 per month. Includes water
and gardening service. Contact Chris, call
or text 818-298-0967. Or email folsmyd1@
yahoo.com
4BR/3.5BA Crowley Lake 2,400 SqFt,
2-Car Garage, Gas Fireplace, Amazing views,
2 Master suites, Built in 2010, Grass yard,
Located in Sierra Springs neighborhood on
Larkspur Lane. $3,400/month. Pet-Friendly
for addition- al $100/month. Available
August 1st. Call Cindy at 703-509-9964 for
more info.
Crowley Lake House for rent 3BD+Office
2.5BA, 2 Car Garage, 2,000 sq ft, No Pets, No
Smoking, Washer/Dryer/Refrig/DishWasher, quiet neighborhood, $2,500/mo, Yr lease,
call/text 760-709-6845
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Holistics

TD Mammoth Inc.
6847 Avenida Andorra
La Jolla, Ca. 92037
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 11, 2019
File Number 19-126
2019-0141 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)

Mammoth Brewing Company

Mammoth Beers, LLC
18 Lake Mary Road, P.O. Box 611
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above in February 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 19, 2019
File Number 19-132
2019-0127 (6/22, 6/29, 7/6, 7/13)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Old Faithful Property Management

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0128 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Old Faithful PM

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0130 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
OFPM

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0129 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Sierra Nest

Sierra Nest Home Services , LLC.
541 Mono St., P.O. Box 1302
Mammoht Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Limited
liability Co.The registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 28, 2019
File Number 19-139
2019-0133( 7/6, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Entity
Is Doing Business As:
Mountain Munch Vending

Julio & Laura Cruz
165 Old Mammoth Road, P.O. Box 8227
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Husband
and Wife. The registrant commence to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on June 1, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 3, 2019
File Number 19-117
2019-131 (6/29, 7/6, 7/13, 7/20)
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Notice of Summons
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Roman Libonao, an individual defendant
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: The Village at
Mammoth Communtiy Association.
NOTICE! You have been sued. The Court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response
at this court and have a copy served on the Plaintiff. A
letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that
you can use for your response. You can find these court
forms and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you.
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call
an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California
Legal Services Web Site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a
statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case.
The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss
the case.
The name and address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONO, 100 Thompsons
Way, PO Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.
The case number is CV190055

www.thesheetnews.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 19-04. AN ORDINANCE OF THE
MONO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AMENDING
CHAPTER 7.08 OF THE MONO COUNTY CODE
PERTAINING TO RETAIL FOOD FACILITIES
WHEREAS, Mono County Code Chapter 7.08 (“Chapter 7.08”) sets standards for the sanitation, hygiene,
construction and operation of retail food facilities within
Mono County and provides for regulation of such facilities; and
WHEREAS, the California Retail Food Code, Health and
Safety Code section 113700 et seq. (“Retail Food Code”)
sets state-wide standards for sanitation, hygiene, construction and operation of retail food facilities within the
State of California; and
WHEREAS, in order to clarify that the state-wide standards in the Retail Food Code apply to all retail food facilities within Mono County and eliminate any confusion
caused by any discrepancies between current Chapter
7.08 and the Retail Food Code, the Mono County Board of
Supervisors wish to amend Chapter 7.08 to fully incorporate the state-wide standards for retail food facilities set
forth in the Retail Food Code in place and instead of the
current standards set forth in Chapter 7.08; and
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors wish
to retain the current standard in Chapter 7.08 requiring
retail food facilities to have two toilet facilities which are
accessible to both sexes, and accessible to both employees and patron, and thereby retain a stricter standard for
Mono County than the standard set forth in the Retail
Food Code; and
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors wish
to amend Chapter 7.08 to require that all retail food facilities with an occupancy of 15 or fewer seats, and where
no alcohol is served, have a single toilet facility for use
by employees and patrons, and thereby impose a stricter
standard for Mono County than the standard set forth in
the Retail Food Code; and
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors has
reviewed the proposed amendment to Chapter 7.08 appearing in the Exhibit hereto.

The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s
attorney is:
Timothy B. Sanford 096635
Law Office Of Timothy B. Sanford
6 Oaktree Place/ P. O. Box 8081
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
(760) 934-4529

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
MONO COUNTY ORDAINS as follows:

DATE: April 23, 2019
Kay Richmond
Clerk, Deputy
SEAL

Notice of Summons

SECTION TWO: This Ordinance shall become effective
30 days from the date of its adoption and final passage,
which appears immediately below. The Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors shall post this ordinance and also
publish the ordinance in the manner prescribed by Government Code section 25124 no later than 15 days after
the date of its adoption and final passage. If the Clerk fails
to so publish this ordinance within said 15-day period,
then the ordinance shall not take effect until 30 days after
the date of publication.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Roman Libonao, an individual defendant

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 2nd day of July
2019, by the following vote, to wit:

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: The Village at
Mammoth Phase 1.

AYES: Supervisors Corless, Gardner, Halferty, Peters, and
Stump.
NOES: None.
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.
John Peters, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors

TS # 2019-0137

NOTICE! You have been sued. The Court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response at
this court and have a copy served on the Plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your written response
must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear
your case. There may be a court form that you can use for
your response. You can find these court forms and more
information at the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money, and property
may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call
an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California
Legal Services Web Site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a
statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case.
The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss
the case.
The name and address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONO, 100 Thompsons
Way, PO Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.
The case number is CV190056
The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s
attorney is:
Timothy B. Sanford 096635
Law Office Of Timothy B. Sanford
6 Oaktree Place/ P. O. Box 8081
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
(760) 934-4529
DATE: April 23, 2019
Kay Richmond
Clerk, Deputy
SEAL
TS # 2019-0138

SECTION ONE: Chapter 7.08 of the Mono County Code
is hereby amended in its entirety to read as set forth in
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference.

ATTEST:
Scheereen Dedman,
Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Stacey Simon,
County Counsel
TS #2019-0139

Notice of Availability/Public Hearing
Notice of Availability Of Proposed 2019-2020 County
Budget Documents and Public Hearing Thereon by the
Mono County Board of Supervisors
Notice is hereby given that the proposed county budget
documents for fiscal year 2019-2020 will be available
to members of the general public on July 6, 2019, on
the Mono County Website and in the North and South
County Offices of the County Administrative Officer, in
Courthouse Annex 1, Bridgeport, California (760) 9325412, and 452 Old Mammoth Road, ( Sierra Center Mall),
Mammoth Lakes, California.
Notice is also hereby given that the Board of Supervisors,
County of Mono, will meet at the time and place specified
below for the purpose of conducting a public hearing
regarding the fiscal yeat 2019-2020 pjroposed budget,
preparatory to making a final determination thereon.
Any member of the general public may appear at the
hearing and be heard regarding any item of the budget or
for the inclusion of additional items. The public hearing
will commence at 9:30 A.M as part of the meeting of the
Board on Tuesday, July 16, 2019 in Suite Z of the Minaret
Mall, Mammoth Lakes, California, 93546. The board may
continue the public hearing to Tuesday, July 23, 2019, if
necessary, and thereafter in its discretion.
David Wilbrecht
Interim County Administative Officer
TS #2019-0136

PUBLIC NOTICES
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Notice Inviting Bids
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 18-001-2
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids for
the work shown on the plans entitled:
SB-1 PHASE II MERIDIAN CURB AND GUTTER PROJECT
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 3:00 PM on July 25, 2019 at which time they will be
publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes removal and
replacement of curb and gutter, with asphalt grinding
and paving for approximately 350-feet in length along the
north side of Meridian Boulevard from just west of Obsidian Place driveway to just east of Minaret Drive intersection, and from just west of Minaret Drive intersection
to approximately 250-feet up Meridian Boulevard. The
engineer’s estimate for this project is between $130,000
and $140,000.
The work includes full compliance with all applicable
laws, rules, and regulations. The work shall be completed
within the time set forth in the Contract.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on July 18, 2019 at
2:00PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230,
Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor
license, a Driver’s License, a current Business Tax Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses throughout
the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment
in good working order, experience, and ability to perform
work. The Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor
or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on, be listed
in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section
4104 of the Public Contract Code), or engage in the performance of any contract for public work, as defined in
Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2 of the Labor Code, unless
currently registered with the Department of Industrial
Relations and qualified to perform public work pursuant
to Section 1725.5. However, an unregistered contractor
may submit a bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of
the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164
or 20103.5 of the Public Contract Code; provided that
the contractor is registered to perform public work at the
time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Description
Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices
$25.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail
$75.00
To order the plans and specifications by telephone call
Sierra Shultz (760) 965-3654. Additional project info is
available on the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at

https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/bids.aspx.
To be listed on the Bidders List the Contractor should
email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder
information including project name, contact name, affiliation, phone number, address, and email address.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier’s
check payable to the order of the Town of Mammoth
Lakes, or by a bid bond in the sum of not less than 10% of
the total amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the bidder
will enter into the proposed contract if it be awarded
him/her. A labor and materials bond and faithful performance bond each equal to 100% of the bid are required
to be provided by the awarded contractor. All bonds
shall be executed by an admitted surety insurer meeting
the requirements of California Code of Civil Procedure
Section 995.120.
Technical questions should be directed to Sierra Shultz
at the Office of the Director of Public Works, Town of
Mammoth Lakes, California, by telephone (760) 965-3654
or email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Oral
clarifications are non-binding and any changes shall be
issued by written addenda only.
This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the California Department of Industrial
Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor Code,
the general prevailing wage rates have been determined by the Director of the California Department of
Industrial Relations. These wages are set forth in the
General Prevailing Wage Rates for this project, available
at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage
rates, which have been predetermined and are on file
with the California Department of Industrial Relations
are referenced but not printed in the general prevailing
wage rates. A copy of the rates shall be posted by the
successful bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under them shall comply with all
applicable Labor Code provisions, which include but are
not limited to the payment of not less than the required
prevailing wage rates to all worked employed by them in
the execution of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of contractors
and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the successful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the
Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder
submitting the lowest responsive bid on the base bid
without all alternates. The Town reserves the right to
waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town
of Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections 20166 and
20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed conclusive
evidence that the bidder has thoroughly examined the
plans, specifications and the site of all work and the bid
takes all costs into account. Each bid shall remain good
for a minimum of sixty (60) days after bid opening.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 7201, the Town
has made a determination that retention of 5% will be
withheld from payment until after the work is complete.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: July 5, 2019
TS #2019-0142

Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 19-03. AN ORDINANCE OF THE
MONO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AMENDING CHAPTER 10.17, SECTION 10.17.100 OF
THE MONO COUNTY CODE TO ADD THE CROWLEY
LAKE SKATE PARK TO THE LIST OF SKATEPARKS TO
WHICH CERTAIN USE RESTRICTIONS APPLY
WHEREAS, subsection (a) of section 115800 of the
California Health and Safety Code requires operators of
skate parks to prohibit persons from riding skateboards
in skate parks unless those persons are wearing helmets,
elbow pads, and knee pads; and
WHEREAS, subsection (b) of section 11580 of the California Health and Safety Code provides that local public
agencies that own skate parks that are not supervised on
a regular basis may satisfy the requirements of subsection
(a) of section 11580 of the California Health and Safety
Code by (i) adopting an ordinance requiring persons
riding skateboards at skate parks owned by local public
agencies to wear helmets, elbow pads, and knee pads;
and (ii) posting signs at skate parks owned by local public
agencies affording reasonable notice that persons riding
skateboards at local public agencies’ skate parks must
wear helmets, elbow pads, and knee pads, and that persons failing to do so will be subject to citation; and
WHEREAS, the County owns two skate parks that it does
not supervise on a regular basis, the Bridgeport Skate
Park and the Crowley Lake Skate Park; and
WHEREAS, the County has posted signs at both the
Bridgeport Skate Park and the Crowley Lake Skate Park
that afford reasonable notice that persons riding skateboards at the two skate parks must wear helmets, elbow
pads, and knee pads and that persons failing to do so will
be subject to citation; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors previously enacted
an ordinance amending the Mono County Code to add
Section 10.17.100 of Chapter 10.17, which requires persons riding skateboards at the Bridgeport Skate Park to
wear helmets, elbow pads, and knee pads; and
WHEREAS, Section 10.17.100 of Chapter 10.17 was added
to the Mono County Code prior to the construction and
opening of the Crowley Lake Skate Park; and
WHEREAS, in order for the County to satisfy the requirements of subsection (a) of section 11580 of the California
Health and Safety Code, Section 10.17.100 of Chapter

10.17 of the Mono County Code must be amended to
reference the Crowley Lake Skate Park.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
THE COUNTY OF MONO ORDAINS as follows:
SECTION ONE: Section 17.10.100 of Chapter 17.10 of
the Mono County Code is hereby amended as set forth
in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference.
SECTION TWO: This ordinance shall become effective
30 days from the date of its adoption and final passage,
which appears immediately below.
SECTION THREE: The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
shall post this ordinance and also publish it in the manner prescribed by Government Code Section 25124 no
later than 15 days after the date of its adoption and final
passage. If the Clerk fails to publish this ordinance within
said 15-day period, then the ordinance shall not take effect until 30 days after the date of publication.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 2nd day of July
2019, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Supervisors Corless, Gardner, Halferty, Peters, and
Stump.
NOES: None.
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.
John Peters, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:
Scheereen Dedman
Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Stacey Simon
County Counsel
TS #2019-0140
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GREEN
continued from page 1
outside of town has a downside. “It’s the
first thing that you see when you come
into Lee Vining, and it’s the last thing
that you see when you leave Lee Vining,”
said Stephanie Banta, speaking against
the proposal. Her point: in a town reliant
on tourism, image matters, and does a
cannabis dispensary create the image
that Lee Vining wants?
Lee Vining business owner Wayne
Beaver suggested that Tioga Green
should really be located in a proposed
industrial park near Lee Vining Airport,
but this industrial park doesn’t exist,
nor are there any plans to build it in the
future.
The discussion of location started to go
down a rabbit hole of possibilities when

the Tioga Inn development at the Mobil
Mart (an unrelated project) was brought
up. The concern was that families might
end up living there, and their kids might
end up walking to school past Tioga
Green. On the other hand, it’s a long
walk, and sidewalks are poorly developed and unsafe, so the school should
have to provide bus transportation. Then
again, if more people started living on
the outskirts of Lee Vining, Caltrans
might start improving the sidewalks, and
then …
Anyway, according to County staff, the
Tioga Green proposal is in compliance
with all regulations, save a minor conflict
with state signage regulations that nobody knew existed until Assistant County

PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Public Comment

Notice of Public Hearing

THE GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT REQUESTS PUBLIC COMMENT ON
THE DISTRICT=S DECISION TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A TWO GEOTHERMAL
PRODUCTION WELLS AT CASA DIABLO KNOWN
GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE AREA (MAMMOTH LAKES
AREA)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mono County Planning
Commission will conduct a public hearing July 30, 2019,
at Board of Supervisors Chambers, Mono County Courthouse, Bridgeport, CA, to consider the following:

Pursuant to District Rule 205, the District solicits public
comment on proposed authorities to construct to be
granted to ORNI 50, LLC for two geothermal production wells within the Casa Diablo Known Geothermal
Resource Area off US 395 at State Route 203, Mammoth
Lakes, CA. These wells are proposed for Basalt Canyon,
west, and slightly north of Shady Rest Park, and to be
associated with the yet to be built CD IV geothermal
power plant.
Proposed permit conditions and supporting documents
are available for inspection at the District office. The
facility will be operated in compliance with all District,
state and federal air quality standards and regulations.
The District will accept written comments in its office
until the close of business on August 5, 2019. Submit
comments to: Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control
District, 157 Short Street, Bishop, California 93514.
Ann Logan
Deputy Air Pollution Control Officer
DATED: July 1, 2019

10:05 a.m. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 19-008/Julian
Family Ranch. Proposal for an equestrian facility on an
Agriculture (AG-10) parcel located at 1292 Larson Lane,
Coleville (APN 002-450-010). Proposed uses include
horse boarding for up to four horses, riding lessons,
youth programs, and special events.
A CEQA 15301 Class 1 exemption is proposed. Project
files are available for public review at the Community
Development Department offices in Bridgeport and
Mammoth Lakes.
INTERESTED PERSONS may appear before the Planning
Commission to present testimony or, prior to or at the
hearing, file written correspondence with: Secretary to
the Planning Commission, PO Box 347, Mammoth Lakes,
CA 93546.
If you challenge the proposed action(s) in court, you may
be limited to raising only those issues you or someone
else raised at the public hearing described in this notice,
or in written correspondence delivered to Secretary to the
Planning Commission at, or prior to, the public hearing.
TS #2018-0143

TS #2018-0135

MONO COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Mono County Planning Commission will
conduct a public hearing on July 30, 2019, in the Board of Supervisors
Chambers, Mono County Courthouse, Bridgeport, CA, to consider the
following: 10:25 a.m. GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT 19-02/Housing Element
Update.
The Housing Element is a required element of the General Plan and provides
an analysis of the county’s housing needs for all income levels and strategies
to meet those needs. It is subject to detailed statutory requirements regarding
content and must be updated on an eight-year cycle, meaning the proposed
element would apply until 2027.
The Housing Element contains three sections:
1) Goals and Policies, which identifies programs that promote the production
of housing;
2) Technical Appendix, which provides background information, including
demographics and a detailed site inventory;
3) Progress Report providing updates on programs from the prior Housing
Element. GPA 19-02 also includes two changes to the Land Use Element to
ensure internal consistency with the Housing Element and compliance with
State law: emergency homeless shelters are added as a permitted use in the
Public Facilities (PF) Land Use Designation (LUD), and supportive/transitional
housing is added as a permitted use in the Agriculture (AG) LUD. Project
materials are available for public review at the Community Development
Department offices in Bridgeport and Mammoth Lakes. For more information
call 760.924.1800. INTERESTED PERSONS may appear before the Planning
Commission to present testimony or, prior to or at the hearing, file written
correspondence with: Secretary to the Planning Commission, PO Box 347,
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546. If you challenge the proposed action(s) in court,
you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at
the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence
Secreta to the Planning Commission at, or prior to, the public
delivered to Secretary
hearing.
TS #2018-0144

Counsel Christy Milovich broughtit up at
the meeting. The staff recommendation
was to approve the application, but it
quickly became clear that several board
members had other ideas.
One of the criteria for approval of
cannabis dispensaries in Mono County
is that it the development be in the best
interests of the community. Because of
this requirement, the Board has a lot
of discretion as to whether to approve
Tioga Green or not. While supervisors
Jennifer Halferty and Stacy Corless
wanted to avoid putting unnecessary
burdens on the applicants, Bob Gardner
and Fred Stump were both hesitant to
approve the permits due to the apparent
division Tioga Green has created in the
community.
Stump referenced a petition opposing Tioga Green that had approximately
75 signatures from Lee Vining residents
(out of 222 total residents). “This is the
first cannabis proposal that there’s been
this level of opposition,” he said, emphasizing that to him, the 9 letters the
County has received in support of the
Tioga Green proposal don’t match the
sheer number of people who appear to
be opposed.
*Ed. note: Dave Levy, who attended the
Board meeting, said the pro/con breakdown of citizens at Tuesday’s meeting was
9-2 by his count. Apparently, an unverified petition is more impactful to Fred
Stump than those persons actually taking
the time to attend a meeting.
There was no petition presented in
favor of Tioga Green (to be fair, Tioga

Green probably didn’t realize that a
petition contest was part of the approval
process), and Stump hinted that he
would like to see how many signatures a
pro-green petition could get before approving the application.
In the 2016 election, Mono Basin
voters approved recreational cannabis
legalization by a wide 30% margin, but
nobody really knows what margin supports or opposes this specific business.
Ultimately, rather than voting on the
issue, the Board (at Gardner’s suggestion) gave the two sides a week to either
work together to come up with a modified, less controversial proposal for the
Board to vote on next Tuesday, or bring
back the same one if they can’t agree.
Modifications could be made to signage
and hours, or Tioga Green could try to
please the other side by increasing their
commitment to education, safety, and
community contribution.
The Sheet spoke to Cory Zila Thursday.
He said he approached Mr. Beaver upon
hearing Gardner’s directive but was told
in no uncertain terms, “You’re not going
to change my mind. There’s nothing to
talk about.”
It remains to be seen whether this
compromise will actually happen;
Stephanie Banta was concerned that an
impartial volunteer would be needed to
mediate any meeting between the two
sides, which illustrates the polarization
and animosity this issue has created.
We’ll update you next week on the result
of the negotiations and the Board’s final
decision.

shelter distilling

Desert Rain Featuromg Gin The Third

Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen

MADE IN MAMMOTH LAKES, CA

Summer Specials: Taco Tuesdays $2 Tacos // New Cocktail & Food Menu Available Now
Free Spirit Tasting 2-3 & Happy Hour 3-5 Sunday - Thursday // Open 11am - 11pm Every Day
100 Canyon Blvd In The Village At Mammoth // SHELTERDISTILLING.COM

$179.95
STIHL 16 in.
Gas Chainsaw MS 170

STIHL Gas Handheld
Leaf Blower BG 50

$139.95
$129.95
STIHL Battery Handheld
Leaf Blower BGA 45

STIHL
Straight Shaft
Battery Trimmer
Set FSA 56

$129.95
STIHL
Curved Shaft
Gas Trimmer
FS 38

$199.95

Paint
STARTING AT

$26

99

PER GAL.

Valspar Optimus
and Aspire , Clark+Kensington and
Magnolia Home by Joanna Gaines Paint
®

™

™

®

Get everything
you need to
paint in one trip
or delivery is
FREE†
See store for details.

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES THIS SEASON.

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 2019 MOVE-IN
Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club at Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
2019. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

